
If you would only remember
that when you are writing your
advertisement you are talking to
customers over the counter you
will probably use the same lan
guage you ordinarily do Jintls
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Look at the features in todays
Herald and compare it with
the other Sunday publications
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I MEAT BILL

Senator Bailey Expresses Him
self as to the House

Provision

SENATOR WARRENS TALK

MEASURE IS FINALLY SENT TO
CONFERENCE

Washington JUlIe 31 That there is a
fatal defect fa the meat inspection pro
vision of the agricultural appropriation
bill as It came from the house of repre-
sentatives is the opinion of Senator Bailey-
as expressed in the senate today when
consideration of Senator Proctor mo-

tion to send the bin to conference was
resumed He based his criticisms on the
clause relating to the Inspection of stock
entering the packing houses saying that
it gives a police supervision that the fed-
eral government cannot exercise He sug
gested that the provision should be made
tr read so as to make it unlawful to
transport from one state to another any
bef or beef product that have not been
inspected as provided for by law

Should Be Amended-
He contended that the provision as it

stands is not so worded as to make it
nform to the constitutional

roncerning interstate commerce The In
pp ctors could never determine which of
the cattle sheep or swine are to go into
Interstate commerce and he predicted
there would be another explosion and an-
other agitation when the matter is taken
into the courts as he had no doubt it
would if there was no amendment-

Mr Bailey expressed himself as anx
to secure the most drastic inspection

because he said he was satisfied thatr less would restore confidence and
save the beef business from almost utter
annihilation

Senator Bevertdge said that under the
form by Mr Bailey the in-
spection would still have to be conducted
nt the packing house and urged that thehange not alter the cae

Warren in Defense
The interests of the cattle grower were

I tsented by Senator Warren He con
t nded that the government should pay
tie cost of the inspection and said that iftr p cost should be assessed against thepacking houses they would simply trans
f r it to the He said itimputation upon the legislators to-

me after us to suggest that futureogresses will not increase the 3C90000
appropriation if it is found necessary 3fe
ailed attention to the fact that the gov
vnment had appropriated for the Gypsy

mnth extermination and other plagues
Chairman Proctor of the agricultural
ommittee said the comparison was not-

a sappy one as one of the evils he men-
tioned came from providence and the

her from packing houses
Mr Beveridge said that If appropri-

as for government inspection continuedry would soon a drain upon
asury He expressed opinion that-
rv industry that needs inspection

fr uld pay for it
Dig at Beveridge

on turning his speech favoring action
1 congress to take care of the expense of
the cost of inspection Mr into numerous interruptions said itwas arrant nonsense to say that futurecongresses will not be wise enough to
d al with increased expenses out of in-
creased revenues He said he expected
future members pf the senate to be as
wise as himself and almost as wise

senator from Indiana
Tho suggestion was made Mr Carifr that it is economy for the govern

mnt to pay for the inspection for Ifwere put on the they would
l ut it on the stock raisers and farmers
end in the end it would be put on theconsumers

Mr Warren saM the would
Trover anything charged against them-r inspection from the stock raisers or
i rsuraere

Mr Warren Sneered
Afir he bad spoken some tie MrI eridge said he would not ask Mr

Warren to answer any more questions as
1 was in a to send the Mil to

inference Warrfen mi Mrr eridge had done a great work fa get
1njs the inspection act placed on theijriculturnl Nil and added

Rut was an escapade an eiope
rnnt in night if I may say it with

nt any clothes and be ought not to
to having his measure dad in theway that ws lone

jroved by he president
about the date on the

P ked Mr Beveridg
Tf the senator wants an answer to thatIe must withdraw hie inferred requestr r me to hurry through ray remarks

fnirt Mr Warren
TTr added that he was to leavet Mr Beveridge the question of

Tr s and dates concerning which he knewmore than he did of cattle and cattleaen
Mr said again that be wouldwithdraw his question relative to dates on

fte can in the Interest of rushing theMil to conference
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As to Rushing the Can
Well then replied the Wyoming sen-

ator I win leave the rushing the can to the senator front Indi-
an He can rush the can as he pleases
i I will follow him I will devote my
remarks to a discussion of the expense

f inspection
Tn reply to a remark by Mr Nelsonthat it is only the range cattlemen thatohjeot to paying cost of inspection

ilr Warren placed in the record a large-r irnb r of telegrams disputing this
ITe said that the very under discus
Enn appropriates for the birds of the
niT protection of fruits experimenting infowl raising except cattir

Th poor old cow is legislated against
a id Mr Warren The birds geese

the turkeys the birds of the air do not
have to pay for inspection because they
i re not a row The inspection of

ianeous Inserts is provided for and thegovernment pays for it
Men and Insects

Would you rail the packing house men-
r sceHaneous insects asked Mr Nel
tf

that to the senator saidcannot provoke me intothe packers
w Oallinger followed Mr Warren

ih interest of a thorough inspection
products at expense of the

packers
Heyburn also contended for the

label dates and said that carcasses kept
in cold storage should be labeled as well
as canned meats He said that meat
renerates even in cold strrasre and c ve-
en stance within his knowledge in which
eighty men had been sent to bed by eat
In storage beef

motion of Senator Proctor to wn J
the bill to conference was then
in and Messrs Proctor Hansbrough ani-
Fmmons were appointed on be-
half of the senate
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FOR STATEMENT

Asked as to
Suits Brought Under the

Sherman Law

FORAKER MOVES TO AMEND

SAYS ELKINS ACT WILL CURE

ALL EVILS

Washington Tune 23 Senator Long to-

day introduced in the senate a resolution
calling on the attorney general for a
statement of all suits brought under the
Sherman antitrust law and the inter
state commerce law together with the
facts as to their disposition

When the resolution was presented
Senator Foraker moved to amend by call
ing for the extension of the statement-
so as to make it cover suits brought un-

der the Elkins law In support of his
amendment Mr Foraker said he was
satisfied that the statement would show
that the Elkins law covers every evil
of which any human being has made
complaint since this railroad discussion
began

He cited a number of decisions under
the law including that handed down by
the federal court at Kansas City yester-
day

Some Got Away
said that so far as

CAlLS

Attorney General

Senator Bailey he

SENATE

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

had been able to determine some ure
parties to the combination alleged had
been convicted while others had not been
He could not understand how one party-
to a conspiracy could be considered guilty
and others not but said

If the courts will follow this verdict
by putting In prison every man who has
violated the law they will have done
much to vindicate the law

Yes indeed responded Mr Foraker
and that is what I have been contend-

ing for for the or si months
Remedy Drastic Enough-

He declared that if enforced the Elkins
act would prove a remedy for all rebates
and discriminations He called attention-
to the fact that complaints are to be
filed under the law and said the Inter-
state commerce commission was now do-
ing the best work it has ever done In
taking off the lid and closed
declaration that the failure of the con
ference on the railroad rate bill would
be the most fortunate thing that could
happen for the country because a more
unnecessary or more mischiefmaking law
was never put on the statute books

After Senator Bacon had presented an
amendment asking for details as to the
expenditure of aOO 00 especially

for the prosecution of cases
against the laws mentioned the resolu-
tion was laM aside In order to permit
the senate to proceed with other busi-
ness

Daily Record of Murder and Rob
bery in the Various

Provinces
Kiev Russia June 23 Messengers on

the Southwestern railroad who were car-
rying 135009 were attacked yesterday by
four robbers who killed one messenger
wounded a second seized the money and
drove away at a gallop in a cab
the messengers pursued the robbers and
wounded the robber who was carrying
the money with the result that he fell
rom the cab and the money was recov-
ered

Veronezh Russia June 22 The peas
ants of the village af en-
raged at the killing of a cow by two
members of the rural police called a com-
mune meotittg formally condemned the
two men to death and executed the sen
tones

Ufa Russia June 2S Prince Manveloff
an ex sufflve landed proprietor and a for-
mer officer of the guards killed on
the streets here yesterday The crime it
is supposed was committed for political
reasons

Kertch Russia June 23 A captain of
gendarmes named Sherematieff was killed
on the streets here today by revolution-
ists His wife who accompanied him was
seriously wounded
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Special to The Herald
Washington June subcommit-

tee of the senate judiciary committee
reported favorably on the nomination

of Hiram S Booth as district attorney for
to report direct without action by
the judiciary committee at itsmeeting is the last to be
held this session It is expected Booth
will be confirmed by the senate on Mon-
day as the matter is now in routine form
and doubtless will be acted upon favor
ably with all other nominations against
which there are no serious protests

Senator Smoot had passed in the senate
today the house bill to reimburse Fred
Dickson for tools destroyed by fire at
Fort Duchesne in September 1SOK also
the senate bill to pay A A Noon of
Provo 1407 for judgment obtained against
him for inadvertently taking ore
from the Uintah reservation

THEDEATH RECORD-

Duke of Almodovar
Madrid June 23 The Duke of Almodo-

var minister of foreign affairs who acted
as of the conference on Moroc-
can reforms held at Algeciras early In thepresent died at 250 afternoon-
He was born in 1854

Alberto Roslti
Kansas City June St AIberto Rosltia composer and bandmaster well knownm this country died at University hos-

pital here an operation-
or appendicitis Boatti was born t Yence and was K years old The body will

oe sent to New York

Mrs Thomas Shaughnessy
Milwaukee June St Mrs ThomasIhtturiuMssy aged 19 years mother of3ir Thomas president ofthe Canadian Pacific company

died this afternoon
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Jury Decides That Green and
Doremus Are Innocent

Lambs

Washington June 23 The jury in the
Green and Doremus postofflce department
conspiracy and bribery cases retired at
UM a ra today

The jury found Green and Doremus
not guilty on both charges of conspiracy-
and bribery

I The Jury eame i at lUft p m From
the start stood 11 to 1 for amfuittal
one man holding out for the purpose of-

the
Court adjourned immediately aftor

which Messrs Green and Doremus were
warmly congratulated Neither Mr Green
nor District Attorney Baker would make
any statement There is one more case
against Green but the intention of the
government regarding it is not known

The acquittal today of former State
Senator George E Green of New York
and Willard D Doremus of this city
marks the climax of a trial that has
consumed four weeks in the district su-
preme court They were charged with
conspiracy and bribery in connection with
the sale of stamp cancelling machines to

Mrs Della Sachs a Salt Lake Girl
Suing for Divorce in

Chicago
Special to The Herald

Chicago June 23 Because neither her
shoes nor her religion suited her hug
bands taste Mrs Della Sachs told Judge
Walker today she could no longer live
with Henry Sohs She asserted his
efforts to convert her from Mormonism
took af a beating in which
she received a Mack eye were mar-
ried at Salt Lake City in 19m and came
to Chicago several months after the mar-
riage

After we came to Chicago said Mrs
Sachs Henry insisted I should up
my own religion and join his church He
is a Roman Catholic and I did not

to his religion one Sunday morn
ing I consented to accompany him to
church Before we reached the church
however my husband became angry at
me Oh will never make a Cath
olic he exclaimed and with that he
struck me in right Of course

could not go to church with a black
eye so we returned home

Henry did not like the shoes I bought
because he said they were too small
and that I always bought those kind of
shoes seemed appear gay I told
him they were not too small and he
slapped my face

The case was taken under advisement

IK I REST DEGRE

Mrs Emma Le Doux Found Guilty
the Jury Being Out

Six Hours
Stockton Cal June 23 Mrs Emma

LeDoux who has been on trial for kill
ing her husband A N Me Vicar on
March 18 last by giving him poison and
then placing his body in a trunk to take
the remains out of the city was tonight
found guilty of murder in the first degree The jury deliberated for six
hours and finally agreed on the degree-
of guilt and brought in the verdict
Two of the jurymen are sid to have
held out for a lesser degree than

In the first degree for which thepenalty is hanging
The woman was apparently prepared-

for the worst and evidenced but little
emotion when the verdict was an-
nounced and kept her remarkable com-
posure which she maintained

the trial She shook hands with
her friends and attorneys anti thanked-
the latter for their hard fight for her

ZIMMERMAN AND BLEXRUD
Special to The Herald

Ogden Jut 3 The and Parkstate league baseball teams will play-
a double header at Gtenwvod park
today The first same will called at

oclock Zimmerman and Blexrud
will be the opposing pitchers
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Dramatic Scene at Inquiry Into
the Death of Mrs Alice

Kinnan-

New York June 2S Dramatic scenes at-
tended todays proceedings at the coro-
ners inquiry into the death of Mrs Alice-
D Kisses who was beaten to death at
the home of her mother in The Bronx

the night of June 8 Mrs Stanton
the aged mother of the murdered woman
was undergoing examination by Coroner
McDonald when he suddenly asked herIsnt thi the
killed Alice at the same time exhibiting the
my daughter cried the witness hereyes flashing aad her body shaking withanger I know nothing about the ham-mer and dont how it came to be
hidden in my room I never saw it be
fore

At another point during the examina
tion Mrs Stenton to leave theroom but was persuaded to resume herseat

Youve got to tell us all you know
about this case she was told by As-
sistant District Attorney Cardoza

I dont know anything about it re-
torted Mrs

Did you do it asked Mr Cardoza
shaking his finger In her face

No she shrieked Why dont you
kill me instead of asking me all these
questions

These outbursts on the part of witness
came at the end of two hours of a vig-
orous crossexamination She had an
swered every question without hesitation
but threw very little new light upon the

Preliminary Hearing of the Japs
Who Became Riotous at

Caliente STev

Special to The Herald
Las Vegas Nev June 23 Seven of the

Japs who participated In the riot at Cal
iente last Tuesday had their trials and
preliminary hearings today before Justice Two were fined ZOO or
three hundred days two 230 or
the alternative two JSDO or Its equiva
lent at Ploche and the other was boundover to the grand jury on a charge of
murder In the first degree the killIng of Officer Monahan

The coroners jury reported that Offi-
cer Monahan came to his death by agunshot wound fired by some un
known to the The feeling is preva
lent that the officials the man who
did the killing

CONFERENCE REPORT-
ON RATE BILL ADOPTED

Washington June house to
by a vote of 216 to 4 adopted the

conference report on the rate bill Mr
Hepburn of Iowa chairman of the

and foregn commerce commit
tee of the bouse and chairman of the
conferees on the bIll called up the con
ference report immediately after the
passage of the pure food bill He asked
that the report be considered at once
instead of going over for prInting until
Monday Explaining the sleeping cart
and antipass amendments he stated
that sleeping car provision remains-
in the bill while the antipass amend
ments have been modified so as to ap
ply only to the federal state and terri-
torial officers officials of the postoffice
department in certain particulars being
exempt

MPARLAND HERE

Detective in Steunenberg Murder
Case Visits Salt Lake

James McParland the Pinkerton
who is working on the Stounenberg

arrived in Salt Lake yesterday
morning He registered at the Wilson
hotel and will remain in the city for two
or three days Detective McParland says
that there ial in his
to Salt Lake although It Is said that
he Is here up some evidence

Orchards movements whileilnrSalt
Lake
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Government Has No Hope of
Convicting Principal Stan

dard Oil Officials

Washington June 23 Although the de-
partment of justice has announced that
It proposes to begin criminal proceedings
against the officials of the Standard Oil
company the intimation is given that It
is doubtful if indictments may be found
against such men In the Standard Oil
company as John D Rockefeller H H
Rogers and John D Arehoeld-

An official f the department t f justice
indicated that while the govern-
ment would press the prosecutions
orously he did not idea that
the of the Standard OH

would be reached in criminal pro
ceedings more than the presidents
of railroads personally are reachedthrough similar proceedings

It may be he we mayget some of the officials half way up
We are not after mere clerks but if
responsibles have been violating the law
we desire to to book

Attorney General Moody had a conference with the president regarding the
proposed prosecutions but at the

of the interview he declined to in
dicate when or where the proceedings of
the government against the Standard Oil
company would be instituted

is mi ON LIST

Western Jobbers May Be Brought
Before the Court for Accept-

ing Rebates
Kansas City June 2i Proceedings may

be brought against the shoe and dry goods
merchants of St Louis Omaha and

City on a charge of accepting rebates
from railroads secured for them by Georg-
eL Thomas the New York freight

who with his chief clerk L B Tag
art in the federal court here yesterday
were fined and given a penitentiary sen-
tence

A S Van the district at
torney intimated that the matter prob
ably be brought to the attention-
of grand next fall

Judge O M Spencer general solicitor-
for the Burlington said today of the
statement credited yesterday to Attorney
General Moody at Washington in discuss
ing the Kansas City convictions-

If the statement of the
eral is true it will be very embarrassing-
to try future cases of this in Mis
souri and have the judgment rendered

ularly to the attorney generals statement
that after giving it careful consideration-
I concluded that the extent of the dis-
criminations practiced showed that it was
a case where the sentenee of

was especially desirable and I
the district attorney to urge on

the court In case of their conviction the
desirability of such a sentence

Mr Thomas and Mr Taggart left today
for their homes in New York

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY

Injunction Issued in the Case of Miss
Mary V Burnes

Kansas City June 2S Judge Smith Mc-

Pherson In the federal court here today
issued a temporary injunction to restrain
proceedings in the probate court at St
Joseph Mo to declare Mary V Burnes
nsane Miss Burnes who is now at At-
lantic City N J is the only survivor

the late Calvin F Burnes who owned
of the threemillion Burnes es

tatb at St Joseph The petition asserts
tha a recent movement made James
A Ibson public administrator of Bu

county Mo to have Miss Burnes
insane was the result of a con
The defendants include Judge-

A K Democratic nominee for
judge of the state supreme court
A Stawber one of the Republican lead-
ers of northwestern Missouri James A
Gibson Fielding Mason C F Strop and
James W Boyd

WOMAN FOUND GUILTY

Evansville Ind June 23 Mrs Mi-
nerva Williams tried as accessory be-
fore the fact in the murder of James
Leighlast January was tanight found
guilty of murder in

to life imprisbnmerit
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Commission Will Recommend-
Its Consolidation With

State University

Would Abandon Buildings at Logan
and Leave There Only an Ex

perimental Farm

MACHINE WOULD WRECK

COLLEGE

i

AR1CULTURAL

¬

The State Agricultural college at
Logan Is to be dismantled and moved
to Salt Lake county if plans of the
SmootCutler state machine are car-
ried out All that will be left at Logan
will be an experiment farm provided-
the legislature can be induced to ap
prove the plan and the people ratify it
at the polls The Republican machine
proposes to punish President W J

of the agricultural college an
object which it has been pursuing for
a long time even though it be neces
sary to amend the constitution of Utah
to do so Mr Kerr be it remembered
T nrked valiantly for Hammonds
i jination for governor at the time
L itler was nominated and it Is said
Governor Cutler and his crowd have
never forgiven any person who opposed

himThe
commission appointed by Govar

nor Cutler to consider the advisability-
of consolidating university and the ag
ricultural college or of preventing du-
plication in their respective courses of
study will hold its final meeting in
Governor Cutlers office tomorrow

to reliable advices this com
mission will report in favor of consol-
idation It was appointed for that pur-
pose It was known when It wt s ap
pointed that a majority of Its mem-
bers were either pledged to favor con-
solidation or were known to favor it

Wanted Special Session
Machine politicians such H

Callister William Spry J H
and others wha are

fight to take President Kerrs scalp by
virtually wiping his institution off the

of the earth planned originally to
call a special session of the legislature
immediately after the commission made
its report They figured that the Smoot
crowds grip on the present legislature-
is stronger than it will ever be on

one and that now was the time
to have the matter submitted to the
people

More mature consideration caused the
abandonment of this plan however It
was feared to inject such an issue into
the campaign this fall and it was
finally decided to pass the matter up to
the regular session next winter A3 a
result of this conclusion Governor

announced yesterday that no spe-
cial session would be called to consider
the matter

How Commission Stands
The first day the commission met

this was about three weeks
statement was made that no business
of anyimportance was transacted thatday It has developed that this was
not true An informal or tentative bal
lot was taken that day on the question-
of consolidation and according to in
formation which comes directly rrom
the inside the result was n to 2 in favor
of consolidation Governor Cutler who
was presiding did not vote although
he is firmly committed to consolida
tion and one member was absent

After holding meetings for several
days the commission adjourned until
tomorrow Then it is said the report
will be agreed upon It will be urned
over to Governor Cutler and by him
transmitted to the next legislature with
an executive recommendation-

Put It in Sugar House
The plan of the Smoot leaders it is

said Is to abandon the buIldings at Lo-
gan to put up a few small and oneap
buildings in Sugar House ward or thatvicinity in Salt Lake county where
strictly agricultural branches
taught and to put all the English s
entific and other branches in tile unl
versity

It is claimed that the university au-
thorities are Straining every nerve to
have this accomplished that tney
are working in complete harmony with
the Smoot machine in the matter

The Is supposed
iiie wmuea macmne

is composed of Governor Cutler H
Bullen jr of Logan Dr A S Condon-
Of Ogden George A Eaton of Salt
Lake John M Mills of Salt Lake Rev
F C Goodwin of Provo Bernard Maes
er of Beaver J C Walters of Logan
and Peter Sundwall of Logan

President Kerr Badgered
Some time before the commission met

informally it visited both the Univer-
sity and the agricultural college andpropounded questions both to PresidentJ T Kingsbury of the university and
to President Kerr of the agricultural
college The questions propounded to
President Kingsbury It is said were
so brIef and simple that they could

be answered on a single sheet ofpaper Not so with President Kerr
the questions propounded to him were
so numerous so involved and so intri
cate that it took him several weeks to
prepare his answer to them and the
answer consisted of a thick wad of
typewritten manuscript paper-

E Benjamin Andrews chancellor of
the University of Nebraska is In the
pity and it is said that an adroit

has been made to secure from
him some expression of opinion favor

howeverhas gracefully sidestepped the
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effort to embroil him In a lOcal contro-
versy

Must Amend Constitution
To change the location of the agri

cultural college an amendment to the
state constitution is necessary Sec-
tion 4 of article 10 of the state consti
tution distinctly ratifies the location
by the territorial legislature of the col-
lege at Logan That section is as fol

The location and estaJUUflhrnem by
existing laws of the University of Utah
and the Agricultural college are here-
by confirmed and alt the rights immu-
niites franchises and endowments here-
tofore granted or conferred are hereby
perpetuated unto sail university andagricultural college respectively

The legislature of ls f provided that
the rgrlcultural college shoad he li

l in Cache county at a point to bo
selected by the trustees Logan
thus selected The same act provided
that the leading object of the college
shoud be to teach such oflearning as are related to agriculture
and the mechanical arts and such oth-
er scientific and classical studies a
shall promote the liberal and praetical
education of the industrial class in
the several pursuits and profeaafons of
life

Another section act provided that
the course of instruction shall embruf

the English language and literature
mathematics civil engineering asii-
ouTiral chemistry st irrl and veg
table anatomy and physiology tve vet-
erinary art etomology geology am
such other natural sciences As may b
prpsrrifcpd technology political rural
and household economy hortmlturov
mot a philosophy history lxv fb ufinnand especially Jtea kJ iouv C

slice and the mechanical arts to practi
cal agriculture Jft the Ibid

Cutler Breaks His Pledge
By favoring consolidation Governor

Cutler Is breaking a phd which h
made In the last state campaign When
he was contesting with TTeber M Wells
and J T Hammond for the nomination
for governor C V Anderson a Salt
Lake politician was sent to Canocounty to do missionary work In his
behalf After spending some tttW there
Anderson crone back and reported in
the machine leaders that Mr Cutler
would have to go squarely on recordas a frIend of the agricultural college
if he wanted to carry Cache cofinty

Upon receipt of this advice the Smoot
leaders it is said hart Mr Cutler writea letter proclaiming his friendship for
the college in the strongest possible
terms This letter Anderson carried
back to Cache county with him and
showed around generally It was effi
caceous in getting the Cache delegates
that nominated Cutter The
letter is saM to be in existence still
and it is likely to become a lively cam
paign document

Howell Betrays Cache County
Congressman Joseph Howell lives In

Cache county and at first he was in-

clined to oppose the plan of his asso-
ciates in the Smoot machine to wreck
the agricultural college Now how-
ever he has abandoned the fight and
surrendered horse foot and dragoons-
He is convinced that his hope for the
future lies with the machine and he
Is willing that the Smoot crowd shall
do anything to anybody so tony as they
dont do it to him He is making no
further protest against the dismantling
of the college

National Irrigation Congress at Boise
Will Try to Tap Uncle

Sam
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June 23 It has been
to designate the meeting of

the National Irrigation congress to be
held in Boise In September as the
Hundred Million Dollar Congress In
other words an agitation is then to be
started to secure a direct appropria-
tion of 100000000 from congress to
supplement the reclamation fund This
has been determined upon after Co-
nsultation with many of those who are
leaders in the work of the congress

The present fund is comparatively-
small as compared with the number cfavailable projects It is swelled only by
the land sales and by the iiayment in

cost of construction of works The suc
cess great that it felt Vie
fund available tOt the purpose should
be expended so the work of opening
arid land as homes for the people could
be acceiended Otherwise new projects
must wait for years Though thrreare a great many places where great
areas could be put under water thework cannot be undertaken perhaps for
fifteen years As the money all will
find its way back into the treasury it
is felt the government could well af-
ford to place so much more at the dis-
posal of the reclamation service to be
used in constructing works the colt of
which will be paid back by the lands
reclaimed the hundred mil
lion dollar congress
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